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Merco Press - International News - Daily Source
This publication brings international news. It includes
information on markets, political, finance, economy,
countries, industry, etc. in English by MercoPress. MercoPress
is a media located in Montevideo, Uruguay and its providing
news for more than 12 years now
| English
Bonnier Business Poland - Puls Medycyny - BiMonthly
Puls Medycyny is a biweekly, that covers medical,
pharmaceutical and healthcare issues. Magazine often uses
business context in its reporting. Since June 2021 publication
also covers articles from Puls Farmacji.
| Polish
Parkiet - Quotes - Daily Source
Page with Quotes and metal prices from Parkiet
| Polish
Dziennik Gazeta Prawna - Law - Daily Source
Legal section - yellow pages of Dziennik Gazeta Prawna.
| Polish
Dziennik Gazeta Prawna - Rankings - When Published
Rankings published in Dziennik Gazeta Prawna, regarding
legal and economic issues.
| Polish
Rzeczpospolita - Rankings - When Published
Ranking lists published in supplements to Rzeczpospolita
daily.
| Polish
Puls Biznesu - Daily Source
Puls Biznesu supports the decision making process of the
business community by: supplying information for planning
procedures, supplying information for sales talks and
negotiations and limiting the risk of mistakes due to missing
and incorrect information. Puls Biznesu have all the important
| Polish

Gazeta Ubezpieczeniowa - Daily Source
News, reviews, short summaries with updates on
developments in the insurance sector as prepared by
journalists of the online version of Gazeta Ubezpieczeniowa.
| Polish
Dziennik Gazeta Prawna - Daily Source
A legal-economical daily publication, providing the most upto-date professional information to entrepreneurs, managers
and professionals.
| Polish
Rzeczpospolita - Daily Source
One of the highest circulating newspapers in Poland covering
political, international and business news from Poland and
abroad. Rzeczpospolita also publishes economic and legal
advice as well as news regarding the Polish economy.
| Polish
Parkiet - Daily Source
One of the most popular daily newspapers in Poland, which
focuses mainly on the Warsaw Stock Exchange and related
events. The newspaper includes articles on stock companies
and market summaries, accompanied by graphs and charts.
Parkiet helps investors to identify any barriers and obstacles
related
| Polish

